University Leadership for Sustainability

Friday 10 January 2014

13.30 – 14.45 Parallel Sessions I

**Whole-institutional approaches, TC 015**

- “Enhancing higher education for sustainable development by advantaging a developed change management process for universities”, Tove Holme, Novia University of Applied Sciences, Finland
- “Implementation of sustainable development in higher education: Evidence from 70 universities”, Rodrigo Lozano, Copernicus Institute of Sustainable Development, The Netherlands
- “A viral approach”, Jean-Cristophe Carteron, KEDGE Business School, France
- “A research plan for modelling organisational transformation towards sustainability at higher education institutions”, Alex R Shelley, International Centre for Integrated Assessment and Sustainable Development (ICIS), the Netherlands

**Partnerships for sustainability, TC 102**

- “Partnerships for change: ESD in practice in Welsh Higher Education” – Lara Hopkinson, Cardiff University, UK
- “Sustainable cities: opportunities for building partnerships through European Green Capital”, Chris Willmore, University of Bristol, UK
- “Building a partnership for change: The connecting children and nature network”, Nicola Kemp, Canterbury Christ Church University, UK

**Teaching and learning for sustainability, TC 104**

- “Widening the geography of learning; reflecting on community based learning in sustainability education”, Kenny Lynch, University of Gloucestershire, UK
- “Politechnolopis: Let’s be designers of our future, not its victims”, Maja Ewa Nowak, Wroclaw University of Technology, Poland
- “From the human-environment theme towards sustainability: The case of Danish University Geography, Thomas Skou Grindsted, Roskilde University, Denmark
- “Through global learning and teaching towards sustainability”, Birgitta Nordén, Malmö University, Sweden

14.35 – 14.45 Coffee Break
14.45 – 16.00 Parallel Sessions II

Whole-institutional approaches, TC 015

- “Achievements of the environmental sustainable development at University of Granada”, Pedro Espinosa Hidalgo, University of Granada, Spain
- “Education for Sustainable Development at the University of West England, Bristol”, Jim W.S. Longhurst and Georgina K. Gough, University of West England, UK
- “Higher education and the challenge of sustainability: The Central European case”, Jana Dlouhá, Charles University, Czech Republic
- “In transition USC: A programme for the promotion of participation to improve university sustainability”, Tamara Miguéns, Universidade de Santiago de Compostela, Spain

Higher education and sustainability networks, TC 102

- “The UN SDSN project and the MED-Solutions Network”, Tania Groppi, University of Siena, Italy
- “Contributing to partnerships of change: The International Sustainable Campus Network”, Bernard Kasemir, USA
- “Sustainability in Canadian postsecondary education: a comparative analysis of how institutions are engaging with sustainability”, Philip Vaughter, The Sustainability Education Policy Network, University of Saskatchewan, Canada

Student Leadership for Sustainability

Saturday 11 January 2014

11.20 – 12.10 Parallel Sessions

Student learning and engagement in sustainability I, TC 015

- “Sustainability at University of Siena: Greening USiena and a model of cooperation between stakeholders”, Dario Piselli, University of Siena, Italy
- “Student research on energy literacy”, Wendy Miller, Plymouth University, UK

Student learning and engagement in sustainability II, TC 102

- “University student as active and engaged citizens”, Salvador Calabuig, University of Girona, Spain
- “Action plus reflection = learning: The role of embedded activity in transformational learning”, Chris Willmore, University of Bristol, UK